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requires the merger of medical and hospi
tal interests and experti se and, frequently,
the economic interests of the medical and
hospital providers are combined through
some form of joint venture. The purpose
of this article is first to explore certain
joint venture option s and. second , to ana
lyze some of the common concerns and
considerations that need to be addressed
before any medical professional or hospi
tal embarks on a joint venture for a com
prehensive cancer center.

Despite the growing
popularity ofjoint ventures

per se, joint ventures for
outpatient cancer treatment
centers are relatively rare;

each will have its own
unique economic, legal, and

operational character

At the outset, it is fair to observe that
despite the growing popularity of joint
ventures per se, joint ventures for outpa
tient cancer treatment centers are relative
ly rare and each will have its own unique
economic, legal and operational character.
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have a pre-existing desire to consolidate
their practices, then cancer center develop
ment ought not to be delayed pending res
olution of what may be complex and
difficult negotiations to bring together in
one entity the professional component.
Successful cancer centers can be devel
oped while the physicians retain their pre-

Oncologists should
approach a joint venture

opportunity with a
specifically-defined set

ofprofessional, economic
and operational

objectives

existing autonomy, at least relative to the
medical practices they bring with them to
the comprehensive cancer center.

The second issue relates to the eco
nomics of existing medical practices, as
well as the economics of the cancer center
itself; that is, the "technical" component
the center will provide to cancer patients.
For example, significant economies of
scale may be derived by combining the
otherwise independent practices of several
medical oncologists at a single site, so that
chemotherapy can be administered under
appropriate supervision in a more econom
ical setting. On the other hand, the
involved medical oncologists must be con
cerned that they do not jeopardize the
existing sources of revenues they presently
derive from administering chemotherapy
in their offices. Consequently, a careful
analysis must be undertaken of both the
revenues and expenses associated with
administration of chemotherapy in the
physicians' offices to accurately value
existing practices that are to be combined,
and to develop a suitable means for the
sharing of expenses and revenue.

The third issue relates to control over
cancer center operations. If the cancer cen
ter is operated as a hospital outpatient
department, it is possible to transfer a great
deal of control to the joint venturers; how
ever, the board of directors and medical
staff of the hospital must retain ultimate
control for licensure and accreditation pur
poses. In contrast, a great deal of control
can be retained by physicians when the
cancer center is operated as a physician's
office.

Frequently, however, the issue of con
trol is difficult to deal with. This is partic
ularly true when a hospital is involved,
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'JOINT VENTURES
BETWEEN HOSPITALS

AND PHYSICIANS'

Joint ventures are quickly becoming
the preferred method for creating eco
nomic interdependence between hos
pitals and their medical staffs. Joint
Ventures Between Hospitals and
Physicians provides a comprehensive
overview of the strategic, legal, eco
nomic, operational and ethical issues
that must be addressed in structuring
and implementing joint ventures. The
authors, Douglas Mancino and Linda
Bums, present a step-by-step process
for forming such an alliance. They
also discuss financial, tax, antitrust,
fraud and abuse, marketing and other
planning issues.

The book is available through
Aspen Systems, 7201 McKinney
Circle, Frederick, MD 21701. Phone:
800/638-8437.




